How to Book Classes at DCU Sports Complex:

Step 1: Go to https://www.dcusport.ie/connect/
Or use the box embedded on our website. (If this box doesn’t allow you to log in, please click the link above it and log in then.)

Step 2: Look for class you want to book on the screen. For other days, use the advanced search to find a class or click Make a Booking heading to see all available classes.
Step 3: Select the class you want to book and double check the time and date are correct. Click book again to confirm. A ‘completed booking’ message will be displayed.

Step 4: To check bookings or to delete a booking, go to the Manage Booking heading. All classes that are booked are displayed here.

To update information or to change your pin, please go to the ‘My Details’ heading. If you experience any difficulties, please call reception on 7005797 or email sports.complex@dcu.ie